UST/USTM
Traditional Style.
Bullard Tough.

Bullard UST Series fire helmets are engineered Bullard Tough for extreme conditions. You’ll also find the classic, traditional style you desire in the affordable, easy-to-maintain design of the Bullard UST Series.

Tough and Durable
The outer shell of the UST is made of Thermoglas® and is more resistant to chemical attack and more stable at extreme temperatures. In addition, the dual-purpose CFC-free urethane foam of the impact liner provides superior impact and penetration protection, as well as heat insulation. This stable, high-heat foam is coupled with a thermoplastic inner shell for durable protection.

Custom Comfort
All Bullard fire helmets are equipped with the U-Fit System, offering 12 custom comfort settings. By engineering our helmets to include 12 points of adjustment, you can adjust the ride and balance of your helmet. It’s like having a custom-fitted helmet, designed just for you.

Molded Inner Liner Impact Cap System
UST/USTM helmets include a molded inner liner impact cap system that provides superior durability, resistance to heat, and thermal rise protection. It also keeps the helmet shell secure and stable, and the molded goggle grommets allow for greater goggle comfort, support, and performance.

Premium Quality
The intricately carved brass eagle or Canadian maple leaf proudly adorns the front of Bullard UST helmets. The quality, durability, and pride of these brilliant leather front holders are a statement of patriotism in the fire service. All Bullard leather front holders are capable of accommodating every leather front on the market today. The brass eagle comes in both 5-inch and 6-inch sizes.

For maximum visibility, even in extreme heat, UST helmets come standard with high quality Scotchlite® striping, which retain reflectivity at 500° F. Another standard premium feature is the Bullard Sure-Lock® ratchet headband, offering both easy-turn sizing and a unique three-position height adjuster to create a completely personalized fit. The UST helmet is also equipped standard with a leather ratchet cover.

NFPA Approved

Online Leather Front Ordering
Personalized leather front ordering has never been easier! Design your own leather front, right online at www.BuildYourBullard.com.

Integrated Helmet Lighting Available
The UST fire helmet is available with Bullard TrakLite® helmet lighting. Featuring multiple forward-facing, long lasting, bright LED lights, TrakLite is integrated into the helmet design for excellent weight balance and illumination. Added safety features include the rear buddy indicator light, long battery life (uses four AAA batteries) and easy on/off operation.
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1. **Tough Thermoglas® outer shell**
   Available in either a high-glass or a matte finish. Pigmented resin color throughout the shell minimizes visibility of chipping and cracking.

2. **M-PACT Plus Molded Inner Liner System**
   Protects head against heat rise and provides an extra layer of protection against falling objects.

3. **Carved brass eagle/maple leather front holder**
   Intricately-designed brass eagle or maple leaf front holder accommodates any leather front.

4. **Custom leather front (sold separately)**
   Personalize your helmet with custom leather front; many options available.

5. **4” optically correct faceshield**
   Optically correct faceshield eliminates distortion and reduces eye stress and fatigue.

6. **Nomex® ear cover**
   Nomex is a heat and flame resistant fabric made by DuPont.

7. **Chinstrap with postman’s slide**
   Easy to adjust and secure.

8. **Sure-Lock® ratchet headband with comfort brow pad** (leather brow pad optional)
   Sure-Lock is the top performing ratchet headband, made exclusively by Bullard. Comfort brow pad is removable and washable or replaceable.

9. **Leather ratchet cover (not shown)**
   Durable and comfortable leather ratchet cover is replaceable in case of damage.

10. **Scotchlite® reflective striping**
    The highest quality reflective material available; retains reflectivity to 500°F (260°C). No burning, cracking or peeling.

**Traditional UST/USTM Helmet NFPA 1971-2013**

- High-heat thermoplastic inner shell with urethane impact liner (R920)
- Sure-Lock ratchet headband (R637)
- 6-point nylon crown straps with crown pad (R112)
- Nomex chinstrap with quick-release buckle and postman’s slide fastener (R148)
- Black rip-stop Nomex ear/neck protector (R721)
- Leather ratchet cover (R160)
- Removable fire resistant cotton brow pad (R635)
- Cotton crown pad (R636)
- Brass eagle 5” or 6” leather front holder
- Leather front sold separately
- Matte or gloss helmet finish

Can be configured with: 4” hard-coated optically-correct faceshield, ESS FirePro or Inner Zone Goggles, and/or Bourke eyeshields (Non-NFPA)

**Options at no additional charge:**
- R325 6” faceshield
- Red-orange reflective striping
- R721YLW yellow Nomex ear/neck protector

**UST Colors:**
- black
- red
- white
- pink
- yellow
- blue
- orange lime-yellow
- green

**UST Matte Colors:**
- black
- red
- yellow
- white

**Technical Specifications**

Dimensions: 15 5/8” L x 12 1/4” W x 7” H
Outer Shell Material: Fiberglass
Inner shell material: Non-CFC Urethane foam
Suspension: 6-point nylon crown strap with crown pad
Warranty: Date of Manufacture; five (5) years on shell, 10 years on non-electronic components

**Brass D-Ring**
Large, durable D-ring allows you to hang your helmet on virtually any size hook.

**Crown straps with crown pad**
Comfortable 6-point suspension system with soft crown pad that provides an extra level of comfort while wearing the helmet.

**Three position ratchet height adjuster (not shown)**
The height adjuster is the base of our 12-point comfort system. Adjust to ride high, low, or somewhere in the middle for a custom fit.

**TrakLite® Integrated Lighting (not shown)**
Available with Bullard TrakLite helmet lighting. Featuring multiple forward-facing, long lasting, bright LED lights, TrakLite is integrated into the helmet design for excellent weight balance and illumination. Added safety features include the rear buddy indicator light, long battery life (uses four AAA batteries) and easy on/off operation. Select models can also be retrofitted to include TrakLite.